
oirE MEDICAL scHooLs.

Clinics of ihe Philadelphis HospitaL

ArattscHousE,WusT rlllLADmpEtzA,Satur-
day, February 10, li;6s.—We feel rather
inbebted; than otherwise, to "W" for the
opportunity he has given us of speaking
more at length, than we otherwise should
have done, on the subject of the antiquity
of the Philadelphia Hospital .as a Medical
School, and its priority of rank in this
country. "W" evidently means well, but
he seems to have commenced and ended his
historical knowledge of medical events in
the school or library of the Pennsylvania
Hospital. We have a longer acquaintance
with. Dr. Thoulas Bond than our critic is
likely; to,find on die records of that excel-'
lent and useful institution. Indeed, Doctor
Bond appears to be the very first Physician
on record, as an a ppoin tee of the Managers
of the ,Atinshouse, and left the Philadelphia
Hospital to assume the chairs of medicine

'and surgery of the Pennsylvania Hospital,
being the veryfirst Physician appointed by
theManagem of that noble charity.

The only authentic history of the Phila-
delphia Hospital and Alms House was pre-
pared with great care and infinite research,
by D. Hayes Agnew, M. D.,under the
appointment of the Medical oard of that
institution, and delivered before its pupils
on the occasion of the opening of the annual
course of Clinical lectures, in the autumn of
1862. Dr. Agnew acknowledges his indebt-
edness to •the.Board of Guardians of the
Poor, for the use of the records of the Alms
House, to Doctors Given and Benton,
resident physicians of. the Hospital, to Mr.
Samuel Hazard, Secretary of the PtdladelL
phis Historical Society, to Mr. Mickley, the,
antiquarian, "whose rare collection of
works," he describes, "as unsurpassed," to
Prefessors'Jacksou and Hodges, to DoctOrs'
Gerrhard/and Stine and to r. Curtis
Cavender, the intelligent clerk having the
records -of the House in charge, for the
immense amount of local historicalknow-
ledge he has accumulatedon thisinteresting
-subject, filling, as it does, a closelyprinted
octavovolume of over fifty pages.

The Doctor himself says "The Medical
History of the Alms House is so interwoven
with the secularities of Philadelphia, that
no history of this city, civil, political or
professional, would be complete withOut
it."

We shall now use Dr. Agnew's own
words on the error. attri*Juted to us by our
friend W.

"TheMedical History ofthe Philadelphia
Alma House covers a period of one hundred
and twenty years" (1862),during which time
it has been located in three different posi-
tions. First, on the square between Spruce
andPine and Third and Fourth streets, at
that time called the Green Meadows; next
on the square between Spruce and Pine
and Eleventh and Twelfth streets, long
known as theSociety Grounds, and last on
the west side of the Schuylkill river, where
we are assembled to-day.

"This,,gentlemen," Dr. Agnew continues,
"is the oldest hospital em this continent.
Frond, in his history of Pennsylvania, a
workjustly esteemed for its research, says
the Philadelphia Almshouse was of a later
,date than the Pennsylvania Hospital, the
origin of which was in 1753. This is a mis-
take. In 1742 it was fulfilling a varied
routine of beneficent functions in affording
shelter, support and employment for tke
poor and indigent, a hospital for the sick,
and an asylum for the idiotic, the insane,
and the orphan. It was thus dispensing its
acts of mercy and blessing when Pennsyl-
vani wa.s yet a province, and her in habi-
tants loyal subject of Great Britain, more
than twenty years before a school ofmedicine
was founded in this city and indeed before
most of the great events which have given
the American peoplea historicalimportance
among the nations of the earth."

So much for theantiqulty of the Philadel-
phia Hospital. But the Doctor continues—-
"Who were the first physicians appointed

to attendthe Philadelphia AlmsHouse, and
at what period were they assigned to this
duty? These are questions, so fa.s as I
know, which cannot be ascertained either
from record or tradition. In 1768, and pro-
bably much earlier, Dr. Cadavalader Evans
and Dr. Thomas /and were the medical ap-
pointees, and on the 18th of May, 1769, we
have a.formal announcement of their re-elec-
tion. The institution at that early period
contained 246 inmates, and each
of the medical attendants received fifty
pounds per annum, and were required to
supply such medicines as were needed by
the sick."

This ought to settle the position of Dr.
Bond at that time as Resident Physician of
the Philadelphia Hospital; but Dr. Agnew
is still more explicit on the subject. "Dr.
Bond," he adds, speaking of that gentle-
man, "studied his profession both at home
and abroad; was thefirst surgeon and physi •

elan to the Pennsylvania Hospital, in which
institution, as early as 1769, he delivered
lectures onclinical medicine and surgery."

"W" must undoubtedly be wrong in
saying that "in the year 1766 Dr. Bond com-
menced a regular course of clinical lectures
to the students of which the managers
thought so highly that they had the lectures
copied into their minute book." The
learned Doctor seems to have possessed a
übiquity of existence as far as regards both
establishments.

The Medical Clinic of Saturday contained
nothing whatever of general interest—-
nothing to which we need call particular
attention.

-The usual surgical clinic was postponed
on account of the illness of Dr. Levis. His
place, however, was very ably filled by Dr.
J. S. Cohen, who delivered an excellent
lecture on Laryngoscopy, by way of filling
up the vacuum. The Laryngoscope is a
recent invention, intended for the purpose
ofexamining the throat and larynx, with
the intention of observing its pathological
character. By the means of this curious
instrument the condition of the larynx, the
vocal chords and the surrounding parts are
made visible to the medical examiner, en-
abling him to afford relief which would
have been a matter of impossibility in
ordinary practice. Tumors and ulcers maybe seen and removed, which were not ap-
parent toany instrument heretofore in use.A brief description, just now, of theLaryngoscope—hereafter we may. hairemuch to say on the subject—will, perhaps,attract the reader. We copy a very clearand mechanical explanation of the instru-ment from the notes of one of the ablestResident Physicians, which will give acorrect idea of its construction. Its use de-pends entirely on the laws of light, and itstwo principal elements—reflection and illu-mination.

The "Laryngoscope consists of two mir-rors—a smallone from half an inch to aninch in diameter, to be placed back in thelances, and a large plain or concave mirror,usedfor thepurpose os reflecting and con-aolidating the rays of thesun or artificiallight upon thesmall mirrorafter it is placedinRosition. These mirrors may be made of
various materials, but the best of all are ofglass, backed with amalgam. The circularlaryngicaludrror causes the least irritationin the throat, and should be attached to thehandle so that the latter forms with it an
angle of about 1200. The stem of the mirror
slides into a hollow wooden handle, and is
thredherebyascrew. By this arrangement itmay be made shorter or longer, according
to circumstances. .

:In the use of this instrumentsolar light is
always preferable, but when that cannot be
obtained ordinary burning gas or an
sigandiamp will answer the purpose.

The great difficulty
, howeverseems to be

iii e ma pulation of the instruments,
from the inability of the patient tokeep his
tongue protruded long enough to enablethe

operator to arriveat a perfect knowledge of
the condition of the affected parts.

Weshall ommine the operation of this
instrument, hereafter, with much interest,
althotigh, just now, we are inclinedto place
it among those fancied improvements th•it
have their hour and goout, like a star at the
approach of dawn.

CITY BUII,LETIN.

A, NEW CHARITABLE ENTERPRISE.—A
number of the ladies connected with that
excellent' institution, the Church Home for
Children, have resolved to establish another
Home for boys exclusively, having special
reference to the wantsof soldiers' orphans,
alarge number of whom are now waiting
to be provided for by our. State. The Leg-
islature proposes to pay a large proportion
of the expense of maintaining these chil-
dren, and the object of these ladies will be
to procure a suitable building and furnish
it. They proposelo make it a home for boys
alone, as it has proved more difficult to pro-
vide for them' than girls; to feed, clothe and
educate them, and when at asuitable age
to bind -them as apprentices, or place them
in stores or offices, their masters paying the
institution theirboard, instead otgiving the
the money into the boys'; hands to provide
a shelter for themselves. Experience
ioroves that nothing is more needed than
just such an institution in this city; thou-
sandsofboys, are going to ruin, because for
want ofa comfortable home,theyare driven
to spend the evenings at lager beer saloons,
theatres and other assocaations equally
njurious.
The ladies are now soliciting contribu-

tions to procure and furnish this new Home
and have already met with a liberal re-
sponse. Theenterprise is in hands, whosenamesarea guarantee of success in estab-
lishing and efficiency in carrying forward
his noble undertaking, and we cordially

commend it to all who feel an interest in
he destitute littleones of 'Our community:
The following-named persons have con-

sented to serve as Directresses, Counsellors
andManagers:
• Directresses—Miss McHenry, 1902Chest-
nut street; 'Mrs. Wm. Ellis, 1611 Chestnut
street; Mrs. George T. Lewis, 1323 Walnut
street.

Managers—.Miss N. W.Fisher, Mrs. Win.
G. lioulton, Mrs. Jas. W. Robins Miss C.
W. Paul, Mrs. C. J. Stifle, Mrs. James C.
Fisher, Mrs. M. McMichael, Jr., Miss M.K.
LeWiFJMrs. F. R. Starr, Mrs. C. F. Platt,
Mrs. J. B, Moorhead, Mrs. A. D. Jessup,
Miss E. K. Mitchell, Miss Emily Norris.
Miss M. Cadwalader, Mrs. J. R. Fry.

Counsellors—Gen. Geo. G. Meade, Jay
Cooke, Caleb Cope, Lemuel Coffin, Thomas
Sparks, Wm. P. Cresson, Charles Platt, J.
Vaughan Merrick, William Ellis, Charles
J. Stille, Wm. Struthers, Win. G. Boulton,
Lewis H. Redner, Francis Wells, Morton
McMichael, Jr., Rev. J. W. Robins, George
T. Lewis, F.Ratchford Starr, Ezra Bowen,
M, J. Mitcheson, R. M. Lewis, John L.
Redner.

COUNTERFEIT CURRENCY.—F. Dizzard'
alias Brown, alias Delaware, &c., was ar-
raigned before United States Commissioner
Smith, yesterday, charged on the oath of
William T. Levy, with dealing in counter-
feit government money. The defendant
was arrested by United States Detective
Officers Franklin and Wood. Mr. Levy
testified that he was employed by the
Treasury Department, thathe gotacquainted
with the accused and bought of him a $2O
counterfeit United States note, on the 25th
of September last,at Ninth and Arch streets.
On the 27th of September, two days later,
witness bought of the defendant twenty $3
notes on the Bank of Laurance county and
nine-nine $1 bills on the Merchants' Bank
ofBaltimore, (all counterfeit), for which he
gave $35 50 in good money. Dizzard was
committed to answer.

Onrruairm—The funeral of Col. Gabriel
De Korponay will take place this afternoon,
from his late residence, No. 238 South
Juniper street. The deceased was well
known in this country, in former years, as
a dancing master, and was the first to intro-
duce the Polka here. He hqd served in the
armies of several European nations, and
after the breaking out of the recent rebellion
in the South, and when the 28th Regiment,
P. V., (one of the largest in the service) was
organized by CoL John W. Geary, the de-
ceased was appointed Lieut.-Colonel, his
commission dating June 28, 1861. Colonel
Geary was promoted to Brigadier-General,
April 25, 1862, and was succeeded in com-
mand of the Regiment by Col. DeKorponay.
The latter held that position until the fol-
lowing September, when he was honorably
discharged for disability.

UNPROVOKED ASSAULT.—This morning
between two and three o'clock a gentleman
and two ladies,who were returning home
from a ball, and were passing along Ger-
mantown road near Oxford street, were at-
tacked by a young man, who struck the
gentleman with a beer glass and knocked
him down. A sort of running fight along
Oxford street ensued, and at Cadwalader
street the assailant was arrested. He gave
his name as William Johnson, and after a
hearing before Alderman Shoemaker was
committed in defaulter $2,000 bail for trial.

DEATH OF a PROMINENT MASON.—Win.
H. Adams, Esq., a well-known resident of
Philadelphia, and Grand Secretary of the
Grand Lodge A. Y. M. of Pennsylvania,
died on Sunday evening, after an illness of
two weeks. Mr. Adamshadbeen Secretary
of the Grand Lodge of AncientYork masons
of this State for nearly twenty years. The
tuneral will take place from the residence
of the deceased, North Sixteenth street, and
will be attended by the members of the
Grand Lodge, Grand Chapter,Commandery
and several subordinateorganizations.

A BRIGHT YOUTH.—A bright specimen
of YoungAmerica was observed yesterday,
at the Baltimore depot purchasing freely
from a couple of Indian women. Bead
purses, smoking caps and various little
articles were bought at extravagant prices.
The juvenile was taken in charge by a po-
licemen and after his arrival at the police
station confessed that he hadstolen $2O from
his parents. The latter refused to prose-
cute and the youngster was discharged.

Dnowzrnn OANAL.—Last evening,
a man named John Mall, aged 35 years, fell
into the Schuylkill canal, at the locks, near
Manayunk, and was drowned. His body
was recovered and taken to the Twenty-first
Ward station-horse.

THE STOOK AND FIXTURES of a retail
dry goods store, doing an excellent busi-
ness, are for sale, together with atwo years'
lease of the premises. Address Box 2,738
Post Office. See advertisement in another
column.

LITTLE WANDERERS' HONE,—In another
part of to-day's paper will be found an ac-
count of the inauguration of the Little
Wanderers' Home. lastevening, at Concert
Hall. We learn that the receipts of last
night amount to the sum of $2,500.
g 110,000 CinAns,seized by the United States,
for sale very cheap, to close out the lot, at 32 worth
Twelfthstreet.

MESSES. J. C. S'fBAWEREDGE kCo.,Eighth
and Market streets, announce elsewhere that they
have just,received three oases 4-4 wide American
Chintzes, entirelynew and handsome styles, at as centsper yard, the cheapest goods tiEared this season. They
also offer five hundred Blankets, fine and medium
qualities, at low prlces.in order to makeroom for other
stock. ' Thiswill afford hotel-keepers and othersa good
opportunity to replenish.

Olin Duni CLADs.—A celebrated ship-
builder declares that our ironclad fleet Is more than a

p
match for all the other iron-clads in the world. This
is agreeable news.. Our woolen•clads are notoriously
the sueriors ofanynation in the world. By 'woolen..
dada' NVO mean the gentlemen and youths who pro.
cure their wearing a arel at the Brown Stone
Clothing Hall of Bockhill dt Wilson, Nos. 603 and 605
Chestnutstreet above Sixth.Philadelphia is ahead ofthe worldin the manufacture of elegant clothing,andRocklin & .Wilson are ahead of everybody else intheir linein Philadelphia.

-
•

..
. .

Fon MALLow PASE, Moss Paste, Soft
Gum , Vroos, and other efficacious - Confections for
Coughs . and Colds, go to E, G.Whitman 4 Co.'s, 318
Chtstnntstreet. Dealers supplied. ' '

Pui L>BEE WHITE LEAD..,--Preferred
by Dealers, as .11 always gives satisfaction totheir cUs-
Lomers.

FURS AT COST I BUY Now !!

We continue tosell at the very lowest prices.
We must soon put away ourremaining stock.

We will sell at a heavy discount rather man let the
Furs remain over.

Geta Eeinow ; Get them at the
Great Fur Emporium -Of

CHAS. 0.9.11F0RD & SONS'.
under the Continental Hotel

SUPERLATIVELY Firm CONFEortoNs.—
Choice and rare varieties for select presents. Manu-
factured by ISTEPHEN F. NVHITU.A.N,

No. 1210 Market street.
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARE.Bi—

Jasaacs, in. D.,Professor oftheEye and'Ear, treats all
diseases apperlaining to the above memoers with the
utmost' success. Testimonials from the mostrellable
sources In the city can be seen at his orrice, No. 519 Pine
street, The medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients;as he has had no secrete in his practice.
Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made for examina-
tion.

INIMITABLY FINE CHOCOLATE CONFEC-
TIONS.—A vain& ofchoice kinds.

sT.sk, wiliTv AN, Manufacturer,
NO. 1210 Marketstreet.

WINE or TAR
byrop.

For Coughs, Colds and Affections -of the Lungs.
This excellent preparation afforus speedy relief In all
cases ofa pulmonary character. Putup in bottles at
50 cents. Harris do Oliver, Druggists. S. E. corner
Chestnut and Tenth streets. The trade supplied at
reasonable rates.

PURE LIBERTY
daily increasing.

• MANUFACTURING PEOFITS.—The Hart-
ford (CO Timer states that the Thread Works at WI t-
!imamic,own, d chiefly by Bamford capitalists,are the
most extensive in the country, and says that their new
mill, four bemired feet long, five stories high and built
of granite,costly asit Is, was built ofthe company's
profits of over three hundred per cent. without Cis.
nuMg their capitalwhich Is nowa million of dollars.
The prosperity of this cJncern Is even equal to thatof
the eminent coal dealer, W, W. Alter r.o. 957 North
Ninth street. Be has also a branch °Wee at sixth and
Spring Gardenstreets.

HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN RAM RE•
2iICWI3B

Renews the Hair.
Hall's Vegetable Bicitian /fair -Renewer
Restores gray hair to the original color.
Hall a VegaableSiciiianHair Renewer

Prevents the hair fromfalling off.
.Hall's Vegetable SicilianBair Renewer

➢fakes thehair softand glossy.
.HaUa Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer

Does not stain the skin.
Hall's Veptable&Lei/Jan Hair Beneuer

Has proved itself the best preparation for the hair ever
presented to the public. Price V.

For sale by all druggists.

THE FINEST CAILAHELS and Roasted Al-
monds are those manufactured by E. 0. Whitman 4.t
C0.,31S Chestnutstreet. Dealers supplied.

INCOMPARABLE GUM DROPS—Ever SOl-
-and deliciously flavored. Manufactured only by

STEPILMC F. WHITMAN,
No. 1210 Market street.

HorElls's' HOOP SEIB:re are the best
made, and hlsassortment Is complete. No. 628 Arch
street.

GENTs' HATS.--Gentlemen desirous of
wearinga fine Hatcombining elegance and durability
will find such at the great Hat atom of tills city,
which Is at

CHARLES OAKFORD 4t SONS,
Under the Continental Hotel.

THE PRESIDENT AND THE COLORED
Fumrs.—The lured delegation that waited upon the
President last week toget his opinion upon the negro-
suffrage queeuon, elicited •'a great deal of talk and

y little cider." The President said he would be
their Moses, and lead them through the Red Sea if
nobody else turned up to do It. Douglass replied that
they bud been through the Red Sea, and they would
now like to see the Promised Land. The President
suggested that that might be Liberia Fred thought
Tecumseh Sherman was a better Moses, ana they
would prefer the confiscated and neglected plantations
ofr•outh lart.llna. Thus nether party suited the
other, yet they both cotud be rutted exactly oy apply-
ing to Charles Stokes & Co., the emineat clothiers,
under the Continental. Their badness Is to su.t
peopleat all seasonsof the ye.r.

PURE LIBERTY WRITELEAD.—Try it,and
you will have none.other.

SILVER PLATED WARE.—Patented, Au-
gust, 1865.—An air-tight Ice Pitcher. The trade fur.
al.sLeci wilt plated ware of all descriptions.

PRED'E. LET 11PRELD,Manufacturer,
F. C. ItETER, Superintendent,

I= SouthFilth street. Phila.
ROASTED ALMONDS.—The finest Roasted

Almonds manufactured,
Are those prepared by

STEPHEN P. WHITILIC-4,
Bia. MEI Marketstreet.

New Jem!wyMatters.
CorrnT MoTTSRs.—The following addi-

tional sentences were passed by Judge Van-
dyke, at the close of the Camden County
Courts: Frederick Spooler, convicted of
selling liquor on Sunday, was sentenced to
pay a fine of $3O and costs ; Alonzo Brown
and Charles Hetzler, the two men who
figured so extensively in passing counter-
feit money in Caruden,and upon whomlarge
sums ;were found, retracted their former
plea of "not guilty," and pleaded guilty,
they were sentenced, Brown to four years,
and Hetzler to four years and six months in
the penitentiary. William Burrough,
Aaron Peterson and John Osborn, assault
and battery, were severally fined ten dollars
and costs. Frederick Munster, assault and
battery, was fined the same amount. Jesse
Peterson, ditto, one dollar and costs. Josiah
Casbat, who had been previously sentenced
to five years' imprisonment, had his sen-
tence remitted to eighteen months. Eliza-
beth 'Ennis, burglary, sentence reserved.
William Coy, for attempting tocompound a
felony, was ordered to pay $35 and costs.
John Osborn and JessePeterson, for settling
higway robbery, ten dollars and costs each.

Tar MARL TRADE.—The extensive marl
beds in the vicinity of Glassboro, and which
have been fuccessfully worked for the past
two years, appear to be inexhaustible.
Hundreds of tons of the most excellent
quality, are taken out weekly, which are
sent to all sections along the lines of the
West Jersey, Salem and Cape May Rail-
roads. The WestJersey Marl Company
have found this marl region of Gloucester
county rich in that indispensable article for
agricultural purposes, and several trains of
cars are daily used in transporting it to
market. When the geological survey of
the several counties of West and South Jei-
say is completed, itwill be found that the
marl composes a material constituent of its
mineral resources. In many places, too, a
pretty good quality of bog iron ore is found,
but the percentage of good iron in it hag
not beenfound sufficient to make it profita-
ble, when such large quantities of excellent
ores are found in the mountains north of
Trenton.

THEPUBLIC HEALTH.—Now that nature
has given the streets and highways of Cam-
den a healthful washing, removing there-
from that kind of accumulative filth which
street cleaners generally leaveuntouched, it
would be a wisepolicy in Council to see that
the heaps of ashes and other heavy bodies
which therain could not carry away, are re-
moved from. the streets, alleys and lanes.
Warm weather will soon be upon us, and
the sanitary condition of the city requires
that everyedplace should be purged and
p.

DETENTION orTRAlNS.—Yesterday morn-
ing the six o'clock train from Amboy to
Trenton via Bordentown ran off the track
near South River, and the engine and
several cars were precipitated down an em-
bankment. The engineer and firemen
saved themselves by jumping from thetrain, and although the locomotive and two
or three of the cars were badly broken up,
fortunately no one was seriously injured.
It was a long time before the track wascleared, and consequently the other trains
were greatly delayed.

INSTALLATION.—On Thursday afternoon
next the Rev. Mr. Rose, who hus been
chosen by the congregation of the FirstBap-
tist Church, as theirPastor will be. ordained,
and inthe evening the ceremonies of instal-
lation will take place. A series of very in-
teresting meetings will immediately take
place thereafter, which can scarcely fail to
result in much good to the public as well as
the Church.

Mumax, STnErr.—Early last spring the
Camden city Council passed an ordinance
authorizing the constructionof a culvert in
Mickle street, but had so far neglected tobuild it. The residents on the street are
suffering from their neglect, by having the
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basementkitchens and cellars flooded. with.
water. Why do the Council refuse to build
it? The citizens are ready to pay for itthe
moment the work is finished.

NEW Bunnnias.—Contracts `for about
fifty new buildings have already been
entered into by different-parties in Camden,
and the work on, them will be commenced
early•in the spring. There will be more im-
provements made during the present year
than in any seasonfor ten years past.

AMUSEMENTS.
Tun CHESTNUT.—Notwithstanding the

inclement weather a good house attended
the first representation of "Henry Dunbar;
or, the Outcasts," at the Chestnut lastnight.
The play is worthy thehigh commendation
it has already received in New York and
other cities, and will, no doubt, have a very
prosperous run at the Chestnut. Mr. Mor-
daunt acted the imposter, Henry Dunbar,
and the detected criminal, James Wilmot,
as well as it seems possible for any artist to
act. His disguise as the Colonel was
scarcely complete, but that wasa trifling
fault after his masterly! personation of the
first two characters. Mr. Clarke delighted
and astonished the audience by his capital
personation of the -Major; the ludicrods,
audacious and pathetic parts being equally
sustained. He did not slightany opportu-
nity for most versatile acting,and the house
evidently thought so. Mr. J. T. Ward gave
a portrait of a detective far above the ave-
rage of the burlesques *a generally see in
sensation plays. Mr. Moreland's Balderly
was the best thing he has ever done, and
surprised and pleased us with its ability.
Mr.Foster's Clement Austin was good; it
was tastefully and delicately delineated.
We can also give hearty praise to the ladies
in the cast. Miss Orton's Margaret Went-
worth was so fine that thesympathies of the
audience were with her from the beginning
of the play to the fall of the curtain, and she
"brought down the house" frequently by
her irresistible expression of various phases
of feeling. This will rank with her very
best and most impassioned characters, such
as Cicely Homespun in "TheHeir at Law."
Miss Ward and Mrs. Keach also gave very
excellent delineations of Mary Lighty and
Laura Dunbar. Our eulogy need not stop
here, for we could say much in praise of the
scenery which adorned the stage. It could
not have been more admirable. It will be
useless to spoil the pleasure of those who
have not read "The Outcasts" by detailing
the bold and extraordinary plot of the
drama, while those who have read Miss
Braddon's Story do not need the exposition.
"Henry Dunbar" will be repeated during
the week, except at to-morrow's matinee,
when "Uncle Tom's Cabin" will be given.

THE ARCH.—"Othello" was the attraction
at the Arch last evening and so great an at-
traction did it prove that the house was
crowded. Mr. Waller played Othello with
energy, taste and discrimination, and re-
ceived hearty recognition ofhis great merit
from the entire audience. Mrs. Waller es-
sayed the arduous character of lago. She
played this part at the Walnut some years
since, if our memory is to be relied on, and
won high encomiums at that time. Last
evening she made the personation even
more able and striking. If it be not an
Irishism we might say she was a thorough
master of the peculiar turns and changes of
the demeanor of lago, and in the gay and
"honest" scenes coram the populi of the
tragedy she was superb. Able support was
afforded Mr. and Mrs. Waller by the excel-
lent company at the Arch, and the entire
play gave genuine and hearty satisfac. ion.
This evening "The Duchess of Malfi" will
be repeated, with "John Copps" for an
afterpiece.

THE WALNUT.—CIarke again appears in
"The Comedy of Errors" and in "Dicky's
Wooing." "The Youth Who Never Saw a
Woman" will close theentertainment. This
bill drew avast house lastevening.

AT THE AMERICAN the attractions are
varied. Wallett is still presenting his quips
and quirks.

THE PEAK FAMILY are at Assembly
Building, in the large hall.

BLITZ is entertaining the little ones and
others more mature, with the Sphynx and
other marvels.

INTERESTING PATRIOTIC READINGS.-OR
the WA inst. Mr. S. K. Murdoch will give a
series of choice patriotic readings at Assem-
bly Building.

General Geary on the Tariff.
General Geary has written the following

excellent letter:
As I am constantly in receipt of many

letters, asking substantially the same ques-
tion, namely: " Whether I am in favor of a
protective tariff, I desire to avail myself of
your widely circulated journal for the pur-
pose of briefly expressing my opinion upon
this subject.
I am in favor of the encouragement of

Home Industry, and of extending such pro-
tection to American manufactures as will
make usentirely independent of any foreign
country. Our true policy should be to sup-
ply our wants, so far as we can,from our
own resources, thus giving remunerative
employment to our own people, instead of
reducing their wages, by compelling them
to attempt to compete with the ill-paid
labor of Europe. By means of a protective
tariff we develop the resources of our
country, increase the value of property,
open up new sources of wealth, multiply
the pursuits of industry, create a good
market for all kinds of agricultural pro-
ducts• in_a word, weset in motion a system
which, while it benefits all classes of com-
munity, does no injury to any. Nature has
been lavish ofher gifts to us. She has given
us mountains of iron, inexhaustible fields
of coal, a bounteous supply of the precious
metals, while our soil and climate are
capable of producing almostevery variety
found in the vegetable kingdom. American
genius and enterprise have given to the
world most of those grand inventions in
machinery, through whose agencies the
world has been revolutionized.
It would seem that we possess all of the

elements to make us a great and indepen-
dent nation. To ignore the existence of these
great natural advantages, is to be blind to
our own interests; to fail to improve them,
and to profit by them, is topursue asuicidal
policy. The intereston a portion ofour na-
tional debt must be paid incoin. Is it wise
to deplete the country of all the specie itproduces annually, and to cut off the foun-
tain which supplies us with a hundred mil-
lions of revenue? To attempt this policy is
to render ourselves unable to pay the inte-
rest upon the public debt, and which, in the
end, would compel us to resort to repudia-
tion. The man who.expends three times as
much as he earns, will soon be reduced to
beggary% Nations cannot escape disaster
unless they conduct their affairs upon the
basis of'sound practical wisdom.

To sum up this great question, in brief, I
think tlatprotection to every branch of our
industry isimperatively demanded and ought
to be advocated by every true friend of our
country.

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

JOHNW. GEARY.

THROUGH the carelessneSs of an intoxi-
cated nurse four wards of the.CumberlandHospital, at Nashville,-Tenn., -were burnedon the Ist instant. About one hundred pa-
tients were in the- wards, many of whom
were suffering fromlimbs latelyamputated,
but allwereremoved insafetyThe nurse,

iadischarged soldier, perished nthe flames.
Men who were suffering severely were
heard to exclaim: "Don't take any trouble
about us, we can beremoved at any time:"
while others who were only slightly unwell
were clamorous in their enteaties to becarried away.
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ROMEOPATILIC SPECIFICS
Haire proved, from the most ample'experience, an

entire success'; •Simple-Prompt-Efficient, and Re-
liable. They are the only Medicines perfectly adapted
to popular uae-so simple that mistakes cannot be
made in using them; so iharmless as to be Tree from
danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable. They
have era the highest Ponnnendation from all, and
will lwaysrender sattsfiction.1'Cures 'FEVERS, Congestion, Inflammation-.......425

WORMS Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic .25E" CRYING-COLIO, orTeething of infants....-25
4, " DIARRHEA of children or adults- ----25
5, " DYSENTEEtY,Griping,
8, " CHOLERA MOBS S, Aausea, Vomiting.-25
7, " COUGHe, Colds_i_Bronrhin. ,2s
8, " NEURALGIA, Toothache, Facericle.. -213

s.R F.ADACELE, Sick Headache,
--

Verii,go..-.-25
10, " DYSPEPSIA, Bilious Stomach... ...... 25
11, " SUPPRESeED, pr painful Periods
12, " WHITIS, too profuse
/8, " CROUP, Cough difficult Breathing. „25
14, " 1-ALTRIELEUt ErysipelasErtpdons.......-22
15, " RHEUMATIS euma ticPa in
18, " FEVER and Agtie, Chill Fever,Agues-.....-50
17, " P77.IFA blind orpleeding.... ..

18, " OPHTAALMY,,andsore or weak Eyes-L....50
is,, " CATARRH,acute orshronic, Influenza-v.50
20, " WHOOPING COUGH, violent Coughs --50
21, " ASTHMA, o pressed Breathing.... . -..---50
22, " EAR DISC ES, impairedHearing.
ZS, " SCROFULA enlarged Glands, Swellte b 6
24. " GhISF.W.AI: DEBILITY, Physical Weak-

ness.-- ...
..

25, " DROPSY and scanty Secretions-.
24, SEA-SICR_Nwi,sickness from ri" ding.---50
27, 4" RIDNEY DISEASE. Gravel..... . -...50
8, 1' NERVOUS DEBILITY. involuntary Dis-

charges.....-.-..... 00
29, " SOREMOUTR.-50
20, " URINARY • ...ntinence,wettingbed..-50

PAINFUL Peri. • • evenwithSpainns--50
52," SUFFERINGS • Change of life... 00
23, ' RPELEPSY S • St. Vans' Dance.... 100
4, DTP '1031: - /Wee:rated SoreThroat...--50

FAMILY CASES.
2$ vialS.moroox' Case, and books.-...-----.110 00
20 lane vials, in mon:Kw:id 09
20 large vials, plain case d 600
15 boxes (Not4AlsEalim 800

&ELY SPECIFICS,.
Mahogany cases,lo 00
Single vials, with directions - 1 00zar TheseRemedies, by the caseor single box, are
sent to any part of the country, by mail or express,
free ofchargeoHUn MPthrecentOfe mice. AddressliSPECIFIC

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY,
Office and Depot, Igo. o.62.Broe.dA%New York.

Dr. HIIII:PBRETS is ted at his office
personally or by letter, above, for for.ns of die.
ease.

DYOTP a CO, JOHNSION, HOLLOWAY & COW.
DEN, T. B CA-W.-EMI; I a': and AMBROSE SMITH,
Wholesale Agents, •

. • phis. irr.thatulyrp

=II"MTPrM
PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YOBS. OBNAS

lERNTAL MON WORKS.
The beejibe:it. founder; and manntlacturers of

CAST, WBO'CGIIT IRONAND BRONZERAILING,
for enclosing private dwellings, public squares, Ceme-
teries. &c.
PATENT'WIRE RAILINGWINDOVtAND DOOR GUARDS,
for offices, store fronts, bulwark nettlngs forablps. &c.,
&c., madeunder the JENKINS PATL.NT. being the
only authorized manufacturers of Wire Work uddersaid patentin the city.

IRON STAIRWAYS, SPIRAL ANDSTRAIGHT,
IRON Furairruitz, STABLE FITT(N,S,

of everyyarlety ofnew and Improved designs.
SPECIAL CARE BESTOWED

ON GARDEN AND CEMETERY "P'NrRELLISH-
EFTS,

Our varied assortment of Fountain Vases, Statuary
die., giving CL. 5 superior Dictates.

All ordeis shall receive careful and promptattention.
Isja=4ll,ll tu.6mrpf BoBERt WOOD & CO.,

utlice and Warerooms, 1136 F.LDGE Avenue.

FTTTiiirnm
AND OTHER SUMS, TO LOAN ONt1i.16.000. Mortgage of first-class Cby Proper-

ties. And also, for sale, PyreMug House 14L3 Walnut
street. WM. McLeAli,Conveyancer,

l'el&V= 14834 Sancti Fourth street.

GI
CO.
TER S 3

HOUSES
Thompson street above Ninth,
Pearstreet above Dock,

Office over Farmers and Mechanics' Bank, and Pro-
prietors ofthe

ONLY
MALTING ESTABLISHMENT,

AT AVON.
Livingston County, New York

resin

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

01,8 Chestnut St.
COMPLETE ASBOETMENT 01?

Choice Goods
At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash.

DAVIS'
(3.1. N CINNATI HAMS,

Just received by

THOMPSON BLACK d; SOB

BROAD AND CHESTNUT STS.
feB-5t .

FINE OPERA GLASSES

Plik/ :VO 'TA :it! D1k141:4 :woe/

JAMI%_S W. QUEEN dr, CO.,

delltf?Pi

STEEL AO-ENCY.

An old established Sheffield SteelHouse requires an
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF THEIR SWIRL
in Philadelphia. To anAgent with a connection and
a good knowledge of the business this would be an
excellent opening. A liberal commission is offered.
Barkers' references required. Address Box 73, Post
Office, Sheffield,England. fes-12ti

13AL JECIELIEV

ORNAMENTAL HMI
MANUFACTORY.

Thelargest and beat autortanestS os
Wigs, Toupees, Long Hair Braids to

enris, Water-faßs, Viotorines,
ieettes, Illusivebarns for Ladies,

Atrem Low= than elsewhere, Was

909 OFEESTNIIT STREET.
GROPER & BAKER'S

IMPROVED SHUTTLE 01!'!/4:01711"!SOHSEW
ING

&c.
No.l and No. 9 for Tailors, Shoemakers, Saddlers,

730 OrIiCSTNIZIT Street,Philadelphia,
17 HAIM= Street,'Harriaburg. rp

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 CARTER EITNEETs
AEll 141 DOCK BTU I'.

Jena Work and *minutia= PlogaDDi

TICIPBBLa.I:-L .rlairtiOl PlaTina-60 ,eaaes in tin
canisters andfan boxes,. imported and for sale

byJOS. B a 010. 106 BOMB Delaware
mum%

A39IIISRMMMffI.
iziliif.,Nv%r.lal aw:ipaA

•
Toon -ploOftg of winoseinent Jy be hod =I to iiO'clockany evening. znh*Pli

("ROWE BEATSAlp AILILISHOri TimmsVV h:...t•lat .
• • THE PEANalantl7. OFIROR, . •

481 03:ESTNITT et,tre opposite the Foist 0 1;:rthe AMOR, • WALNUT and ACLU)'EMTOF MUSIC. WI to 8 o'clock everyevening. . gam
Grand Concert

MASTER RICHARD COKER,
(Late ofTrinity Church;NewYork.)

Muster COKERwill givehis last Concert, previousto going toEurope, on
THURSDAY EVENING, February 15.

Persons desirous of hearing this celebrated Artistcan procure Tickets and all necessary Informationatthe aftilliC Store of W. H. Boner & Co., N0...1102fCHESTNUTstreet.

NEW CHESTNUT STREET THEATRE,
CHESTNUTStreet, above TWELrtTH.LEONARD GROVER and "W7ll. E. SINN,

Lestiees and Managers.
TUESDAYEVENING, February IS,

POSITIVELY FOR SIX NIGHTS ONLY.Tom Taylor's dramatization, in five acts, of MissBrandon's celebrated novel, •
HENRY DWNBAR ;
HENRY DUNBAR.;
BEERY DUNBAR;

'lain. OUTCASTS.
THE OUTCASTS.THE CASTS.• With Miss Jade Orton OUTMr. F. Mordannt, Mr. G. H.Clarke. Mr. J.T. Ward, Mx. C. Lewis, Mr F. Foster,Miss Annie Ward, Mrs. E.F.Keacla and others in theeast.

WEDNESDAY AFI'ERIOOOIO. Feb. 14,GRAND EXTRA MATINEE.GRA ND EXTRA MATINEE.UNCLETOM'S CABIN, •'UNCLETOM'S CABIN,• For the last time this season.SATURDAYAITERNOON. February , 1711t,NINETY-FIRST
GRANDFAMILY MATTNRE,ORAND FAMILY MATINEE,The first Jay Performance ofHENRY DUNBAR ; OR. TELE OUTCASTS.MONDAY EVENING, Feb. 19.First time of the Gorgeous spectacular Drama,

THE ICE W/TCH.Admission to 'Matinees, 30 cents to parts oftheHouse. Children, 25 cents.: Doors open at L/5. .'esesat 2.15.
Admission to evening performance, IScents, 50 centsand $l.
Doers_open at 6.45. Curtainrises at 7.45.

TATALfi UT STREET THEATRE.Ylf N. E. corner I,TES- TH and WALNUT Streets.FOURTH WEEKOf the highly successful engagement ofMR. JOE N S. CLARKECLARKE INGREAT COMIC CHARA.CTF.R.S.HOUSE CROWDED Iry EVERY PART.DICKY SHARPMr..f. 5, CLARKECLARKE as
THIs (Tuesday) EVENING,With appropriate costumes and careful mounting,She/ speare'sgreat creation. the

COMEDY OF ERRORS.Broads, of Syracuse...... Mr. J. S. CLARKETo conclude with the new and highly-snorcssful 12o-meoletta cat ed
DICEY'S WOOTNG.Dicky Sharp--

. J. S. CLAPo commence with the capital Farce of 'THE 'YOUTHWHO NEVER SAW A WOMAN. •
MRS. I.4l,r,Dl4.3EegTiSs a•.4:..470—4 4 o'clock.LAST

STREET
LAST erEK OF EMMA WALLERAND 111 It WALLER.THIS (Tat',day) EV=ll+:4. February ls, 1246,73-1.3 DtiCREiS OF IiA_LFLDucbees of 1,0 in.........._—____EMai A. WALLERDuke Ferdin‘id. kir. WALLERA ntor, 10..—f....-. —........... McKee RankinBosolo_ F, L. Tiltonlii elate., ta.. .14 ...._ --- Mr. WallisAfter w hick, - -

JOHN WOPPSJohn W0pp5.........--._ _.._.....Start tyrPio-iortDirs. NsoppsSirs. C. HenriFRIDAY—BENEFIT OF EliniA WALLER.BIONDAY NEXT—CHANFRAU'S "SAX."Seats fsecarial six days is advance.

NNW AMERICAN THEATRE.
GRAND NATIONAL CIRCUS,

WALNUT Street, t.bove Meal.EVERY EV-MiTNO
AND ONWEDNESDAYAND SATURDAY AFTER.NOONS,

POWERFUL ATTRACTION.THE CELEBRATED W. F. WA LLETT.7HE CHILD WONDER, I'vc STER SEIGRIST,only al: anda halfpearsof a g.e.THE SOUTH AXERiI A'N BROTHERS_
MONS. SFIGRIST AND HISTRA ENED DOGS.SPLENDID STUD OF HORSES.

AFSEMBLY BUILDINGS,
S W, cornerof TMsITEI and CHESTNUTStreets,POSITIVELY TBE LACT WEEK

POSII v ELY THE LAST WEEK
OP Tali

PEAK FAMILY
SWISS BELL SING_MS.MONDAY, Feh. 12. AND EVERY LVEZ4 ING
TIIROtiGH THRWEEK.ENTIRE CHANGEOF PEGGRAM F..!BIN TIRECHANGE OF PROGRAMME!

Saturday Last Grand Matinee.
Admission, 35 cents. Secured Seats, 50 cents.Children, 25 cents. No half-price to secured seats,Doors open at 7 o'clock. Tocommence at S.
Matinee admittance. 35 cents. Children. 15cents.
Matinee—Doors open at 2 o'clock. Commenceat S.
fel2,6ti C. C. CHASE. Business Agent.

NI./ HODS o'rl 3,1A7 LNEE.
•

DR COLTON.
will have the pleasure to give to LADTRS (only) a
LECTURE with an FXALBITIOti of the delightful.effects of

NITROUS OXIDE, OR LAUGHING GASAT LONcERT H
OnTHURSDAY AFTERNOON, Feb. T.S.

At least twelve ladles will Inhale the Gas. At the
cicse teeth NS ill be extracted for several ladies without.
pain, and the prcazess fully explained.

Doors open at 2. To commence at 3 o'clock.
ADMISSION FREE. (5123t•

AMI,}UC..i ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

COBDAIDTED EFFORT OF LITERARY SOCIETIES.

PUBLIC MEETING

"LITERARY 'UNION OF P='N-NSYLVANLA.
On THURSDAY EVENING. Feb. 15, 1655.

Addresses, Eecitations, T etiatß.-, Beading. &c., by
S K. AIITRDOCII, N. R. ruchARCSON, CITARLEi
W. BROOKE, and speakers frnm the different so-
cieties. Music by the tierma.nla Or:It estra.

Tickets, EC cents; reserved seats, :5 cents. For sale at
T R. Pugh's, S. W. corner of Sixth and Chestnut
streets. few-SQ

FOYER OF ACADEMY
CHAS. H. JARvIS'S

THIRD ATI:NEE,
At Four o clock.

THURSDAY, February 15, 1866.
Single Admis• tnu aue Dollar
Tick-eta and Programmes at the Store,. feluAtl

A.ssEarßLY. EITTLDINGS.
THE SPHYNX. THE SPHYNX.

SIGNOR BEI , 2.
Will Introduce every evening this week the mkrveloas
Illusion of THE SPHYNX., which has created an-im-
mense sensation In Europe and in thiscountry.

Commence, evenings ato'clock. and Wednesday
and Saturday afternoons, ae3o'clock.
admission, 25 cut.; Children, 15cts.; Reserved seats. 50c,

ACADEMY OF FIICE ARTS, CHESTNUT, above
Tenth street,

Open from 9 A.M. till o P. M.
Renr_ ,_West's greet Picture o

CERTST REJECTED,
'Still on exhibition.
rICSTITiiii.ON FOR THE BL_DlD.—Rxhioltion
1 every Wednesday at s}e P. M. Admission Ten
Cents. Store.NO.ll South Eighth street. 1t ,

fItERMAIVLA. Oltalf WSTRA.—Pablic EntlearFAlS
Ur every Saturday afternoon at the Mr-Coal rand
Ran, at half-past three o'clock. Engagements made
by addressing GEORGE R A STEB.T, agent, 1231 Mon-
erey street. between Race and Vine. 0c.14,tf

pI4.DtIIII"PIZICItVitA
TO BENT—A first-class FESEDENOE, with

Furniture, SPRUCE, near FIFTFAINT.EI
streets.

EDWARD C. DTREL,
530 Walnut.,

FOR tiAT E—DRAIRABLE PROPERTY,
:VI N. W. Corner SIXTH and CHERRY Streets,

tturty-tive feet tenand a half Inehestfront, ninety-nine
feet deep—els,ooo. Terms easy.

fell-3t* EDWARD C DIEHL
SUPIEf, .10R PltS.LDE.Ziell:, corner of itstoN

andSEVIFiTEENTH streets, V- feet front, side
var s 3 feet. Immediate possession. For sale by A. P.
NIORRIS, NS Arch street. . fet3 2t*

riTO LET-1423 WALNUT Street—to a tenant
willing to parthase most ofthefuralture.[fel3-6t*

gtattFOß SALE.—VALUABLE FARM, Delaware
county, on Penna. Itallroad, between Wayne

on and Morgan's coraer-85 acres. Possession
given In April next. Apply to

.L MEDLEY ASIKIN,
its 1128. eturth Street.

AIJIDTIOI% S/ULikas

BY B. SCOTT, .IR., -AUCTIO
No. NeIEgtOMTNEIT street.PELMAN'S FIRST GREAT 13A_LE OF MAN-

TEL_, PIER. AND LOOKING GLASSES. OILPAUPTINGS. ENGRAVINGs, CHROXIGLITHO-
GRAPHS. PHOTOGRAPH AND CARTE DEVISITE FRAMES.
G. Folmar: onn• unces his first sale of finest quality

ldantel, Pier and Looking Giartee, 011 Paintings, En-
gravings, ChromeLithographs. Photograph and
Cartede Visite 'Frames, to take glee,at

SCOTrs ART GALLERY,
No. _lCdO CHF"TNUT street. •

ON TUESDAY MORNING. FEB. 20. •

At 10o'clock. comprising • mantel. pier and looking
glasses, ofevery description and *lse; in walnut rose-
woodand gilt. pier and bracket tab ;es, ,walnat and
rosewood: , steel engravings, main and colored titho-
graphs, chromes. withor without frames, Alse, a lot
ofimported cal to devisite frames.

Sale positively without reserve, as Mr. Pelman iscompelledto makethe abovesale on account of ex.
tensive alterations on his premises. feat et


